MLC MASTERCL ASS
HOLIDAY PROGRAMME

C L A R E M O N T

Summer Holidays | 15–18 January 2019 | 9am–5pm

We invite girls and boys aged eight and above to join the Masterclass family for some summer fun,
whether that means shining in a new skill or diving into a passion. Class sizes are limited and often sell
out, so please book early.

FOUR-DAY PROGRAMMES

The four-day programmes will culminate in a showcase for
parents on the final afternoon.

TEXTILES – ADD A LITTLE SUNSHINE TO YOUR
DAY AND HELP A LOCAL CHARIT Y
Basic sewing skills required; participants will need to thread a
sewing machine independently.
Add personal flair to your wardrobe with the amazing Liz Bosza. Sew
a gorgeous summer dress to wear with pride and share your talents
with local charity Wansleaby making a dress for a child in their care.

SONG WRITERS LIVE WITH KAV TEMPERLEY –
EXCLUSIVE TO MLC
Suitable for children 12 years and above with intermediate
music skills
With past participants nominated for a WAMI Award, this class is a
must for music lovers. Embrace the opportunity to write and record
an original song with Kav Temperley, the internationally recognised
frontman/songwriter of Eskimo Joe, using the latest facilities and
equipment.

CODING CREATIONS – THE DIGITAL WORLD
WAITS FOR NO ONE
Sammy Phillips leads this class, helping takeyour design skills to
another level using Tinkercad to create digital 3D designs such as
jewellery and robots. Develop coding skills to create grand games
using Scratch, build wonderful webpages using HTML and CSS, and
rev-up robots using block programming.

TWO-DAY PROGRAMME
ART – TANTALISING TESSELL ATIONS
Take tesselations to the limit with Leigh Claessen. A truly unique
opportunity to explore colour, patterns, symmetry and polygons.
Create a cool canvas to proudly adorn a bedroom wall.

MIX IT UP - DAILY OPTIONS
COOKING – KITCHEN CREATIONS
For safety reasons, participants must be 10 years or above

New for January – Enjoy two days of traditional tummy pleasing
cooking classes with chef Brendan, then spend two days taking your
cooking ambitions to a new level, adding food photography and
recipe development to your repertoire with Kate Flower.

SPORTS – SPORTS FANS, UNITE!
So much fun was had in October that Niall Bennie returns to the
arena for morning skill sessions in soccer, basketball or minivolleyball, followed by exhilarating team games in the afternoon.

ART – CREATION STATION
Pom-Pom Perfection
Back by popular demand with Lucinda Hill. Use a stunning selection
of craft items to make funky flowers and fun pom-pom fashion.
Crazy Abstract Tiles
Science meets art with inks. Observe the reactions and consider
which colours will bleed best to create an awesome abstract tile
design.
Please see timetable on following pages.

FOUR-DAY PROGRAMME:

MIX IT UP:

TEXTILES, $400 | CODING, $360
SONG WRITERS LIVE, $430
(INCLUDES SOUND TECHNICIAN)

COOKING, $115 PER DAY
SPORT, $100 PER DAY
ART, $100 PER DAY

TWO-DAY PROGRAMME:
ART TESELL ATIONS, $200

COST INCLUDES MATERIALS

For further details call 9384 4000 or visit
the MLC website at www.mlc.wa.edu.au/
learning/masterclasses
Bookings www.trybooking.com/ZGLB
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WEDNESDAY

With chef explorer Brendan Murphy. IN BALI AND CHINA ON THE WAY!)
Start the day with the smell of freshly Chef explorer at his best ... Slip into
baked focaccia. Follow this sensory
Shanghai for a selection of Chinese
journey with a fabulous frittata and
dim sum and wontons. Then head
then some homemade gnocchi
o to Bali to marinate and roast
using Chef’s gnocchi bat. If time
tasty pork spare ribs and make the
allows, panna cotta awaits - perfetto! famous miegoreng. Destination India
is reached with rice pudding served
with summer mango fool - intriguing!

For safety reasons, Tuesday and
Wednesday participants must be
11 years or above; Thursday and
Friday participants must be 10
years or above.
New for January – Enjoy two days
of traditional tummy pleasing
cooking classes with chef Brendan,
then spend two days taking your
cooking ambitions to a new level,
adding food photography and recipe
development to your repertoire with
Kate Flower.

FRIDAY

TUESDAY
RECIPE REFINEMENT

BASKETBALL

THURSDAY

SHOP, SHOOT AND SHARE

Learn how to take a recipe from
good to magnificent with Kate
Flower. Start with basic recipes
and then plan what changes or
improvements can be made in terms
of ingredients and presentation.
Write up the recipe professionally
and complete the process by
shopping for ingredients and
creating a superb dish.

MINI VOLLEYBALL

AM Defend your passion for
basketball with determination. efine
your skills and learn new techniques.
PM Team-building activities. The
satisfaction that comes with working
together. So much active fun.

TOPIC
iPhone or iPad required. Back by
popular demand - a food styling
Masterclass with Kate Flower.
Plan creative recipes then shop for
photo-worthy produce. Style and
photograph the perfect grazing
platter and devour it for lunch.
In the afternoon, there are baked
goodies, smoothies and more to
create, style and photograph.

BASKETBALL

AM Come to court ready to attack in
true volleyball style! Aces, spikes and
smiles encouraged while learning
new skills.
PM Team-building activities. The
satisfaction that comes with working
together. So much active fun.

JOURNEY TO INDIA (STOP OFF

SOCCER

AM Dribbling encouraged for this
one! Shoot some hoops with friends
and tighten your skills for the season
ahead.
PM Team-building activities. The
satisfaction that comes with working
together.So much active fun.

PASTA PERFECTION

SPORT

AM Dreaming of joining the
Premier League but need to start
with some soccer skills? Improve
your match-day skills in a friendly
non-competitive environment at
Masterclass.
PM Team-building activities. The
satisfaction that comes with working
together. So much active fun.

KITCHEN CREATIONS WITH
CHEFS, KATE FLOWER AND
BRENDAN MURPHY

Sports fans, unite! So much fun
was had in October that Niall
Bennie returns to the arena for
morning skill sessions in soccer,
basketball or mini-volleyball,
followed by exhilarating team
games in the afternoon.We can
play inside or outdoors depending
on the heat!

For further details call 9384 4000 or
visit the MLC website at www.mlc.
wa.edu.au/learning/masterclasses
Bookings www.trybooking.com/ZGLB
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TOPIC
Craft gone wild!

Finish the Masterclass with so many
simple and intricate designs to try at
home.

Consolidate the exciting design
stage and transfer the unique
design onto canvas board. Choose
colour combinations and bring the
masterpiece to life with a plethora of
paints.

ART - CREATION STATION!

Experiment with samples and
explore shapes and patterns to
create a template in black and white,
highlighting positive and negative
shapes and so much more.

Pom-Pom Perfection
Transform jars, wool, pom-poms,
textiles and cacti into stunning
lasting floral arrangements.
Perfect pom-poms with a
kaleidoscope of colours to make
the coolest headbands, keyrings,
earrings, bracelets and more.

Lots of experimentation looking at
colour bleeding before transferring
a beautiful design to tiles. Sharpie
pens will accentuate details then an
incredible ink reaction takes place to
complete a masterpiece.

A unique and fascinating opportunity Two days to totally immerse in
to use alcohol inks to create
tessellations. So much scope for
fabulous fluid, abstract art.
budding artists to follow in the
footsteps of artist Escher.

Back by popular demand with
Lucinda Hill. Use a stunning
selection of craft items to make
funky flowers and fun pom-pom
fashion.
Crazy Ink Tiles With Leigh
Claessen
Science meets art with inks. Observe
the reactions and consider which
colours will bleed best to create an
awesome abstract tile design.
Two days of Tessellations
Take tessellations to the limit with
Leigh Claessen. A truly unique
opportunity to explore colour,
patterns, symmetry and polygons.
Create a cool canvas to proudly
adorn a bedroom wall.

For further details call 9384 4000 or
visit the MLC website at www.mlc.
wa.edu.au/learning/masterclasses
Bookings www.trybooking.com/ZGLB

